Allegany College of Maryland
New Paint for Bedford County Campus

Notice to Bidders
Request for Proposals

Allegany College of Maryland is seeking competitive proposals from qualified and reliable contractors to furnish and install new indoor paint finishes at Allegany College of Maryland’s Bedford County Campus in Everett, PA. The winning bidder will be responsible for priming and painting all specified areas with the new updated color choices provided below. The contractor is expected to furnish the labor, materials, and equipment necessary to complete the job per the information provided by the product manufacturer and the Owner.

Pre bid: There will be a mandatory pre bid on Thursday, March 23rd, at 9:00am in the Conference Room at the Bedford County Campus 18 N River Lane Everett, PA 15537

Bids Due: Bids will be opened in person on Wednesday, April 5th at 2:00pm in the Conference Room at the Bedford County Campus. Bids to be delivered in person to the address below.

Project Timeline: The project would need to take place during an expedited timeframe beginning on May 15th and ending on June 30th. It is recommended that interested bidders dedicate the necessary amount of manpower to ensure project completion during this timeframe.

CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR COUNTING ALL DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES TO ENSURE ACCURACY OF SUBMITTED QUOTE.

Paint Colors:

- Wall Paint Color: “Online” SW7072
- Accent Wall: “Web Grey” SW7075
- Wall base: Johnsonite #48 - Grey
- Door Frame Paint: Match to wall base color

Original Building:

- Repair minor cracks, gouges, and nail holes in drywall. Caulk cracks in mortar of CMU walls as required. Spot prime area.
- Apply one coat of Sherwin Williams ProMar 200 or equal in same color and sheen to match existing at all walls, bulkheads, and ceilings. Paint at the bathroom walls to be pre-catalyzed epoxy.
- Prep and apply one coat of paint to all door frames (including sidelites)
- Remove interior storm panels and screens where applicable. Prep and apply one coat of pre-catalyzed epoxy to interior wood window sash, frame and trim. Reinstall storm panels and screens.

New Section:
• Furnish labor and material to paint walls and bulkheads as described in the “Original Building” section above.
• Prep and paint doors and frames as described above. All door frames, one pair of doors and one borrowed lite.
• Prep and paint the interior of windows as described above.
• Prep and paint interior and exterior of one pair of doors and frame at the lower level of the new section.

All questions can be directed to:

Adam Phipps, Director of Physical Plant
Allegany College of Maryland
Phone: 301-784-5262
E-mail: aphpipps@allegany.edu

Bids to be delivered to:

Leah Pepple – Director of PA Advancement and Community Relations
Allegany College of Maryland - Bedford County Campus
18 N River Ln
Everett, PA 15537
**Allegany College of Maryland**  
**Bedford Painting**  
**Bid Form**  
Due: April 5\(^{th}\), 2023 1:00pm

**Base Bid:**

**Original Building:**

- Repair minor cracks, gouges, and nail holes in drywall. Caulk cracks in mortar of CMU walls as required. Spot prime area.
- Apply one coat of Sherwin Williams ProMar 200 or equal in same color and sheen to match existing at all walls, bulkheads, and ceilings. Paint at the bathroom walls to be pre-catalyzed epoxy.
- Prep and apply one coat of paint to all door frames (including sidelites)
- Remove interior storm panels and screens where applicable. Prep and apply one coat of pre-catalyzed epoxy to interior wood window sash, frame and trim. Reinstall storm panels and screens.

**New Section:**

- Furnish labor and material to paint walls and bulkheads as described in the “Original Building” section above.
- Prep and paint doors and frames as described above. All door frames, one pair of doors and one borrowed lite.
- Prep and paint the interior of windows as described above.
- Prep and paint interior and exterior of one pair of doors and frame at the lower level of the new section.

State the amount in US dollars to complete the job which includes all labor and materials.

__________________________________________________________________________$

Submitted by: ____________________________ Title: ___________________ Date: ________